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FEIST OF .HORRORS.
A Fearful Railway Accident at the

Humber, Sear Toronto.

THE ENGINE BOILER EXPLODE?.

Twenty Imprisoned Men ret a Fear-
ful Death from Steam and Water.

FIRE COMPLETES THE HAVOC.

The Heartrending Sceae Described
by an Eye Witness.

«4(O!I UOD, Mi LEGS ABE GONE! "
A Broken Uail <' loses Detraction on, unlilinoib Central Train. °

OTHER RAILWAY FATALITIES.

A Hirer Steamer Sinks a Short Dis-
tance Below Pittsburg.

FOUii PERSONS PROBABLY LOST.

The Bursting of a Dam at Hancock,

Mich., > Causes the Loss of
/ Six Lives.

THE/HUMBER\HOLOCAUST.
/ . . V . . '•' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

-One or tlie Most Sickanlpg Disasters on
Kecord—Twenty Porsontr Scalded or
Burned to Death. •.\'V;
Toeonto, Ont., Jan. 2.There was an ac-

cident this morning on the Grand Trunk
railway at Hnmber, seven miles from
this city. A suburban train, containing
workmen was ran into by a freight train
coming east. Ten persons, chiefly men
employed at the bolt works, are said to be
killed.

LATES.
. A "frightfnl accident occurred on the
division of the Grand Trunk railroad this
morning, whereby some twenty persons
were killed outright, and a -large
number injured. The accident was o&used
by a freight train running into the rear
end of the stationary suburban passenger
train. The victims were nearly all Cana-
dians.

STILL LAT«B.

Tobonio, Jan. —One ofthe moat har-
rowing calamities that has happened
in this neighborhood for a iong time oc-
curred here this forenoon on the Grand
Trunk railway. A suburban train left the
union station at 6:40. A ear attached was
filled with employes of the bolt works,
who live in this city and are conveyed to

\u25a0 their daily labor by this means, the train
stopping for them opposite the works.
After turning a curve at Parkdale boua-
dary a freight train was observed coming
from the city warfl, bnt the impetus of
both trains was too maoh to allow the
brakes to do their duty in time, and the
result was a fearful smashup, ending in a
shocking tragedy. Nineteen men em-
ployed at \u25a0 the bolt works
are reported killed and twenty or thirty
wounded. The conductor of the freight
train, George Barber, is said to be respon-
sible for ths acoident as he was running
his train without orders. He has been ar-
rested.

The last accounts place the number of
dead at twenty-seven and several are in-
jured so badly they are not expeoted to
recover. Aninquest is being held this
afternoon, and a jury was impanelled, who
viewed the bodies. The affaircasts a gloom
over the city. The wounded are lying in
the hospital and several do ctora are giv-
ing them every attention. An eye wit-
ness describes the scene at the wreck aa
heart rending in the extreme. The muti- ,
lated bodies, the groans of the dying and
the phrieks of the wounded were enough to
appal ths strongest. The newspaper of-
fice-; are crowded with citizens eagerly
awaiting bulletins.

Among the killed are G. A. Gates, W.
Eletrfer, C. Spohuer, A. Lynoh, P. Mulli-
gan, A. W. Harrigau, J. MoDonald,J. Row-
lett, W. Harris, C. Robinson and C. Can-
nington. Among the wounded in the hos-
pital, lying between life and death are:
W. Fitzgerald, R. Carruthera, H. C. Khera,
W. Rogers, and Fred Burnton. The last
two cannot live. C McDonald, John
Lynoh, Jamas Kelley, A. Banks, Hugh
Ccmuißgham, E. R. Bailey, Palmer Norton,
Johti Oarrigan. A majority of these are
nnconscious, and the doctors cannot say
how many will survive. Friends of the
families are surrounding the hospital and
the morgue, and the ecenes are of the most

heart rending description. Several of the
killed leave wives and families.

One of the most frightful railroad acci-
dents that ever occurred in Canada took
place this morning at five minutes to 7.
About fifteen minutes previously the sub-
urban train, consisting of a dummy en-

gine and two cars on the Great Western
division of the Grand Trunk, left the union
station, having on board about sixty pas-
sengers, chiefly employes of the Bolt and
Iron works at the Huaaber, who are resid-
ing in the city and who were going to
their work. Each was happier than the
other, and although the weather was pierc-
ingly cold, and a gale blowing the snow
against the car windows, the merry crowd
did not heed it as they told

HOW THEY HAD SPENT THS NEW YEAB'S.
On rounding a sharp curve, just before

reaching the Bolt works, the engineer saw
a freight train coming thundering down
grade towards him. He reversed the en-
gine, blew warning, and with the firem an

jumped for his life. The conductor heard
the warning and shouting

"JUMP, BOY3, FOB YOUB LIVH3,"
sprang into the snow. In a second more

there was a terrifiocrash. The engine of
the freight train knocked the boiler of the
dummy clear through the first car, crush-
ing the unfortunate passengers in every
direction, and pinning many to the floor.
The impetus was so great that the engine

actually mounted the track of the dummy,
which kept the rails and remained on a

balance. The oogiaeer of the freight train,
when he saw the inevitable,sprang
from the ec^ino,but Thomas,

THE FIBEMAJI WAS KILLED INSTANTLY.

To add to the horror of the ecane the
boiler of the dummy exploded, and the
Bteam and boilioj; water scalded and car-

ried death or terrible injuries to the
mangled and bleeding men. Then the
fire, as ifmaddened at the other agencies
clutching bo many victims, broke out, and
completed the

BIOKENING WOBK OP DISTBUOTIOM.
Shrieks and heart rending cries for help

from the agonized sufferers rent the air.
Several poor fellows, Buffering untold
agonies, with their limbs and bodies burst
to a crisp, pitiouily implored ; those near
them to pour water upon their
scalded limbs, or put an end to their suf-
ferings. Strong men looked on appaled,
and many an eye was dim j with tears.
Erery possible phase ef disfigarement was
to be seen. The limbs were out, braised,
mingled and half \u25a0 '.' "-

\u25a0 ATE* AWAY BY THE FISX.

or rwollen to enormous size by tho steam

and water. Hothinf more horrible could
be left to imagination, and no more awful
scene could be witnessed. The patseager

car was a terrible wreok, and several hoars
elapsed before the poor fellows buried be-
neath the debris could be extricated. A
reliefparty ofthirty or forty men were soon
on the scene,and they at onoa set to work
slowly and tenderly, to resoae the saffor-
ers, and about 10 o'clock a car

LOAD OF THB DKAD AND IJfJtJBKD.

were on their way to the city. On ar-

riving at the union station, wagons and
several cabs and busses were in waiting.
A large crowd had gathered, and as one
after another of the dead and wounded
were carried from oar to the conveyance,
many turned sick at the sight. The
wounded men bore their sufferings with
fortitude and patience, a few groans being
the only indication of their intense agony.
The eoene at the morgue beggars descrip-
tion. There were fifteen bodies laid out

side by side in rowe, and on the opposite
side of the ro»m were the

SCOXHXBS, SISTEBS, FATHIBS

and brothers to be seen passing from body
to body, and with, treiabling hands lifting
the coverlet to gaze upon the faces of the
dead. Now and again a cry of anguish
would tell too plainly cf the discovery of
some de>*r one, oarried off in the prime ef
manhood. At the hospital on tha arrival »f
the wounded, the doctors immediately set
to work sewiug up the wounds, and they did
all in thei; power to alleviate the eufar-
iags of ths unfortunate men.
One man, John Bowlett, died
shortly after his arrival at the hospital.
When found smong the debris he spoke
oheerfally, and asked t« be allowed to
walk. On loekingdown he oried

"OH GOD, MI LKG9 ABKOFF,"
aad so they were—burnt off. Coroner
Lynd empaneled a jary, who viewed the
bodies, and then adjourned till five •'clock,
when they afaim met. Some evidence was

taken and a farther adjournment made
Barber, the conductor of the freight train-
was immediately placed under arrest.
He admitted he got orders
at Hamilton te ran to the Qaeen'i
wharf, Toronto, avoiding all regular
traias. He leoked at the time table, bat
ferf ot the suburban train on the list of
regular trains, hence the aeeident. Vublie
sympathy is thoroughly aroused for the
infortunate widows aad children. Already
subscription lists are started, and offers of
aa eatertainment made to provide fnads.
Several of the families of the mea killed
are ir poor ciroumfltanee . Besides Charles
Thomas, tne tireuiau of the freight train
the following were killed instantly:

THE LIST OF THE KILLID.
Q. Agge**, leaves a wife and child.
Joseph Keeser, a wife and two children.
O. Spohn, single, was to be married tc-

night.
B. Mulligan, a wife and child.
J. Kernaghan, a wife and family.
Alex. Ctrruthars, a wife and large fam-

ily.
J. White, a wife and five children.
Joseph McDonald, single.
W. Turrif, single.

\u25a0 : Thoma3 Barnp, single.
George Prescott, single.
George Seals, single.
John McKenzie, single. *
Charles Stanley, a boy aged fourteen.
Seven have died in tho hospital.
John Howiett leaves a child. _ *

' John Lynch a wife and family.
Eddie Bobbinson, a boy.
Sam. Bailey, a widower, but leaves a

family.
H. C. Kerman, a wife and child oely six

days old.-.; v-'\ . ~-:>-'/- '/ly..
Fred. Botbroyd, single. ' .
Hugh Cunningham, wileand three chil-

ren. \u25a0 \u25a0
,-;V:t^•: \u25a0'!\u25a0-:';. ,'\u25a0;/.-

Threa others are not expected to live
hrough the night. - ;, . '• v

' The severely injured are: v

W. Rogers, . 'v, ;;v.r
Patrick Norton, ;^;
Matthew Walker, and >
Patrick Cavanaugh. :,
The following slightly injured: '
W. Fitzgerald, •
Richard Oarrnthers,
Michael Kelly,
Charles McDonald,
James Kelly,
Alsx Banks, > . |
John Aggett, . \u25a0 f

' v. :\u25a0
John Corrigan, V .
Victor Gireaux,
Thomas McDonald, and
Two Montgomery brothers. ! \u25a0

The damage to the rolling stock is $20,
000. Maaager Hickson, .of the Grand
Trunk company, immediately, wired Mr.
Wragjce, the looal manager, to give every
care and attention to the wounded. . ;,' .

OTHER RAIL FATALITIES,

A FATAL HROKEN BAIL.

Sioux City, la., Jan. 2.—A passenger
train o a the Illinois Central struck a brok-
en rail between Maason and Barnum this
morning. The sleeper and two passeager
ooaohea were thrown down a fifteen foot
embankment. Mrs. J. H. Smith, of Ohio,
Barnum county, 111., wbb instantly killed,
and seven persons more or less injured, as
follows: (J. L. Turner, Manchester; Mrs.
Jane Dunning, Tonics. 111.; Lon Jacobs,
Lake City, Minn.; V. M. Chamberlain,
Monttzuma, Iowa; John Halbrook, Sr.,

Fort Dodge; J. R. Finch, Hilledale, III.;
Thomos Pierce, Beinbeck.

feTBDCK BY A THAN.

Napoleon, Jan. O , 2. —The west bound
express, on the Wabash road, last night,
struck a wagon near there, containing five
young men, killing Frank Long and Wm.
Rohers, and badly injuring George Arps.
Long leaves a wife, and the others were
unmarried. A freight train on aside
track concealed the approach cf the train.

FATAL SISKINtf.

The High Water and lea Causes the Loss of
i the Tow Beat Barton, and Part of H«r

\u25a0 Tow—Four Ken Drowned—L,oi» $75,000.
( Pittsbubg, Jan. 2.— accident oc-
curred, at Davis island dam, nine miles
from this city, at two o'clock this morn-
iag, by which one man is > known to have
lost his life while three others probably
perished, as they are still missing. Shortly
after midnight; the tow boats I. N. Burton
and John T. Case left the city with tows
for the lower ports. Their progress
was slow owing to : the ice
and a strong current. When
Davis island was reached, tha boats lost
control of the tows, and swung against the
sooth ] pier. Three of the boats sank at
once. 'The i Case drifted to the. head of
Neville ,•;\u25a0 island, -.where •- she lodged. «. The
Burton was not so fortunate: % The shook
of the collision threw the fire from under
her boilers, and . in two minutes she was
burning in a dozen places. A scene of
the utmost confusion followed. The crew,
numbering twenty men, becume panic-
stricken, and several jumped
overboard. About midway between
the dam and Neville i«lr.nd the boat ca-
reened and went d?*n in aY allow water.
The Case not having been injured, put oat
her yawl and succeeded in picking up six-
teen ofthe Burton's crew, and the other
four missing. Shortly afterward the body
ofEngineer Underwood was picked "up.
It is possible the three still missing man-
aged to make the shore, but up to
noon today they had not reported
Their names are Frank Young, Alvis Bev-
ington, deck hands, and Gastavn3 Alten-
hans,cook, and are all young and unmar-
ried. Engineer Underwood leaves a wife
aad fivechildren. The Burton is a total
loss, and was owned by Burton &Co. of
this city, and was valued at $25,000, and
.loaded with coal. The boats sunk are val-
ued at $25,000, making a
total loss of $50,000. No insurance.
The accident is attributed to the neglect to
have the government signals lighted. The
signals are required oa tr.e look wall and
d:un, and if this precaution had not been
n#gleoted the pilots would have no diffi-
culty holding their tows between . lights.
When the Burton arrived within the usual
distance of the dam, at which
the lights are supposed to be
visible, the outlook was unable
to distinguish any more than one light,
which he discovered &ft«rw&rds to be on
the look, and it was then too lato to tie up
or even to prevent the tow from driftiag,
each was the force of the ice capped cur-
rent, and the boats went crushing against
the pier. As nothiag has been heard from
the missing men it is supposed they have
perished.

The men who went down with the steam-
er J.N. Burton this morning are, still
missing, and the hope that they were res-
cue* has been abandoned. Two left the
wreok on a log and are suppo«ed to have
fallen off,;;-, j -v, .\u25a0;.: -.:

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•'••-.••\u25a0\u25a0 .v.\ -'

OTHER ACCIDENTS.
A JNctn JHaattwr—Hioe Lief* L»Bt. ;

THE HTT«ON DAM ACCIDENT. .
HtTTSKTOH, Mioh., Jan. —The bursting

of the Huron mill dam, siNated one mile
from here, resalted in the loss of five lives
as follows: Charles E. Raymond, teller of
the First National bank, Houston, his son
and servant girl, Mrs. J. W. Raymond and
Howard Raymond, the wife and son of the
clerk at the Allouez mine. The residence
and foaadry of S. E. Cleves * Son were
considerably damaged and also the prop-
erties adjoining the Huron mine. The
loss willnot be more than $1,500 to $2,0*0.
Fourteen hundred dollars was smbsoribod
at a citizens' meeting yesterday for the
benefit of Mrs. Bay mend and twochildren,
whioh she so heroically saved. .

. Hancock, L»ke Superior oopper district,
Jan. 2.—The dam at Huron mine burst at
6 o'olook New Year's forenoon, wrecking
two hoases, a portion of the foundry, de-
stroyed six lives, including P. E. Ray-
mond and his wife and son, who was tel-
ler of the Houghton National bank, and J.
W. Raymond, clerk of the Allouez mine,
wife and son.

FEVEEM_!BABII.
The Chicago Markets Show More Ac-

tivity Than for Se?eral Days.

WHEAT SOMEWHAT WEAKER.

Evidences ©f a Corner in the January
Corn Option.

PROVISIONS AND LIVE STOCK.

A Slight Improvement in the Wall
Street Share Market.

CHICAGO.

[Special Telegram to the Globe. J
Chicago, Jan. 2.—The holiday season

has ended, and the members of the board
of trade aseembled for basiness thia morn-

ing. The orders from the oat-

side were large aad apparently
about evenly divided, which gave an

appearance of activity which has not been
seen for some days. Cables and advices
from New York and St. Louis had no ef-
fect upon prices, wiioh were governed
solely by the local operators. Their ac-

tion, however, was to a certain extent in-
fluenced by the report of stocks on hand
here, which were posted as, wheat, 11,800,-
--415 bnfthels, corn, 2,580,984, oats, 1,481,417,
rye, 1,590,872, bßrley, 365,354, being an mi-

i crease during the week of384,235 of wheat
and 517,000 of corn—more wheat and
less com than was anticipated. Erery
one seemed to be sellers at
the start and wheat took a tumble of %%
then rallied and closed Ja@l^o lower
than on Monday's close. The May option
was the most active and early large lines
were sold, N. B. Ream and Nat Jones being
the heaviest operators. DariDg the ses-

sion there was one sale made at $I.ol^
and the highest point reached was $1.02%.
The bears are again taking 85 oents for
wheat on the crop. The deliveries on

January contraots were large, but they did
not develop any influence upon prioes, as
they all seemed to get into one pot, the
carriers'.

The outside orders and a general feeling
ofbuoyancy pervading' the corn pit at the
opening fixed prices higher than they
closed on Monday, but large orders to sell
and the utter demoralization of the mar-
ket for January, sent the , market down,

\ January 2%@2^0, February 2@2}£c, and
May l^o below the opening. ; There were
very large lines closed out, and the bears
had it all their own own way far a while.
May sold down to 57} no, and January to
54c and a few trades at 53;8 0. It then be
came known that Schwartz & Dapae were
taking and paying for all the corn that
came to their office on January contracts,
and the feellag changed." The market
rapidly advanced, January 2%0, February
2o and May l^o, and at ; 1 o'clock *losed
%a higher for January, lower for
February and unchanged for May in com-
parison with, the dosing flgmts |ou Mob-
day.' On the call corn, 1 wen*\ %o, l(e
higher .and closed firm. Daring the day
the deliveries were moderate, and if any-
one had .any doabts a boat
the existence of a corner in. Jan-
nary corn and its: control by

a clique sack doubts must have been dis-
pelled not only by the action of Sohwartz ,
k Dapree, but the movement! of others.
For instance, parties having 50,000 or
100,000 bushels of corn coming to them
would receive only 5,000 or 10,000 bushels.

Two Steamboats Burned.

Si. Louis, Jan. 2—The steamboats Col-
orado and City of Alton were burned to
the water's edge near the sectional docks
in the southern part of the city this morn-
ing. The overturning of a stove on the
Colorado was the cause of the fire. The
City of Alton has been dismantled and
each boat was valued at 9,000, insurance on
the Colorado 6,000; on She City of Alton
$3,500, and belonged to P. F. Marion.

KILLEDBY A PALLING TBHE.
[Special Telegram to tho Globe.]

Fab**, Jan. —A man named Robert
MeElrath was killed to-day at the New
York mills by the falling of a tree which
he was cutting. He was in the employ of

: John Megins, the president of the Dakota
ILumber company. An inquest will be
jheld to-morrow. ': • :" :

' - " \u25a0 BBECKBNBIDQB eCOEOHED.

vßbeosbnbidgb, Minn., Jan. 2.—This
town, situated near Dakota, was nearly
destroyed by fire on >yesterday.'r Among
the buildings burned are the Sherman;
house, the Wilkincountyofftaes, containing
nearly all the \u25a0 county> record*, and jnine
buildings.-'-' Loss $75,000; insuraaoa $35,-
--000. \u25a0\u0084^- >:-::\u25a0. .

The Gold Find Near Portland, Orejjen.

St. Louis, Deo, 31.—Nathan Cole, Jr.,
editor and proprietor of tie Northwestern
News, Portland, Oregon, and son of ex-
Oongressman Cole, of this city, is here en

route to Washington He says the chief
matter of interest in that region since the
completion ofthe Northern Pacific railroad
is the newly discovered Coeur d'Alene gold
mining district, near Portland,/whioh has
been pronounced .' by ' experienced miners
the most promising \u25a0• mining% field-; ever

opened. It is now shut in by snow, but
several companies are already formed, and
over 1,000 men are on the spot waiting for
the spring to opea the region.''\u25a0 It is esti-
mated by, midsummer Ithat • 20,000 ; .pros-
pectors and miners will be 1 in the field.
Specimens of the ore brought out by proi-
peotors are exceedingly \u25a0rich. .c \u25a0 ; >j;
' At Bowie, Arizona, a fire , destroyed | the
railroad hotel and freight depot, causing a
loss of $30,000. No insurance. .r, •},<\u25a0 '

Crittenien & Harvey tersely write: "We
advise buying corn on all declines." Said
a broker: "Had it mot been for the weak-
ness of wheat, oorn would have ndvanoed
to-day." A. R. Bliss was one of the larg-
est buyeis on the break.

Only 6,000 hogs to-day, and good pack-
ing weather, and packers were forced to
pay 20@25c advanne. The provision side
of the house opensned the year's business
with an advance all around in pork pro-
ducts. Advices from the east showed but
little change, while foreign advices quoted
pork 23 higher and lard 3d higher. Feb-
ruary and May pork opened with an ad-
vance of s@7>£o and gradually went up
15@200 more. Under heavy offerings and
in sympathy with grain the market went
off, but finally rallied and closed qcite
firm. Lard followed in the same

line. Short ribs are comparatively neg-
lected. There seems to be a very wide
difference of opinion in regard to the
stock on band, and hence there is a good
deal of wariness on the part of specula-
tors.

On the curb to-night there is a better
feeling than has characterized that depart-
ment of trade for some time. Still the
bears are quite confident of seeing 850
wheat and 5t cent corn between now and
May.

There was no ohange in the flourmarket
worthy notice, shippers were not buying.
The stock of flour in Chicago is reported
at 62,427 barrels against 43,936 one month
ago, and 90,217 barrels one year ago.
Railroad agents report freights steady on

the basis of 600. flour, 30c. grain, and 35c.
provisions.

Atthe stock yards the receipts of cat-
tle were light and the demand active. The
prices paid were considerably higher than
on Monday, and ought not to be taken as
tha Current rates, as for instance if there
had been 6,txx> to-day instead of2,500 it is
morally certain prices would not
have ruled bo high. About
all the receipts yesterflaj and to-day
were quickly bought up, buyers complain-
ing that there were not sufficient on sale
to make up their orders. Upon the extra-
ordinary light run of hogs prices seemed
to advance by leaps and jumps, many
claiming the advance sines Monday,
taking the quality into consideration,
which was generally poor, was 20@ 30c,
some claiming 40c higher, but shippers
should pay little or no heed to this ad-
vance, as itwas brought about by the light
receipts only. There were but two packers
buying daring the morning and had there
been 20,000 instead of 5,000 there would
have been no advance. Shippers and
speculators bought about all the arrivals,
and about all were sold at an early hour.

ST. PAUL. MINN., THURSDAY MORNING, JANUARY S, 1884.

It wae an excited and Ftimnlated market,
and should in no wise iuflaence the a

try shipper, who at thi3 particular period
should keep well posted.

Chicago JFinanci 'I.

18»ecial Telegram to the Globe. I
Chicago, Jan. 3.—The demand for m^ney for

the firstof the year is on a fairly active sc3rle,
and also the supply ofloanable funds is in ex-
cess ofall lestitimate requirements. It takes the
very best kisd ofpaper to pass at 6^7 percent.

Eastern exchange between city banks sold at 50c
premium, bnt afterward sales were made at 25c
premium for $1,000 The bank clearings add
up 511,161,000 against $8,314,090 Monday. The
outflow of currency to-day was light.

SEW TOHK.

1Special Telejrr&m to the Globe. I
New York, Jan, 2.—The market pre-

sented rather a ragged appearance during
the early dealings. The moat notable fea-
ture was a drop in Erie second mortgage
bonds to 88. Union Paoifis was thorough-
ly demoralized, selling down to G9>tf. Un-
ion Pacific preferred was an exception.
It opened firm and was so soaroe for de-
livery that 1.64 was paid for
it* use. It was reported that
the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
officialsdenied positively the statement
that they were to build to St. Paul. This,
coupled with the belief that there would
not be any rate cutting by the lowa line in
any event stiffening prices, Northwestern
recovering from HGj-a to 118. After these
flurries the markat became quiet. Union
Pacific appears to be heavily oversold.
Boston parties bought the stock to-day.

They were also purchasers when it was 85
above. The tone was quite firm at the
last, with prices up to the best figures
of the day in most cases. Pullman sold
at 113%@114. Denver &, Rio Grande
earnings during the fourth week of De-
cember increased $24,000. Extensive cov-

ering by the shorts helped the upward
movement at the finish.

THE JANUARY DIVIDENDS.
1Special Telegram to the Globe. ]

Boston, Jan. 2.—The semi-annual divi-
dends payable in January aggregate $11,-
--009,523, a decrease of $1,216,437 from the
amount paid last July and of $1,732,495
from the amount paid in January last.
Manufacturing dividends are not much
less than six months ago, but then they
wore reduced materially. Atlantio has now
fallen from 6to 3 per cent, Cab at from 4
to 3, Dwight from 5 to 4 and Salmon Falls
from 4to3 per cent. Continental resumes
with 2 percent, after a lapse often years.

FOREIGN NOTES. If
The Recent Aisasslaation at Newsky, Ka«-

ua— Nation»ll»t» Defy th« Proclmma-
tlaa of the Lord IJ*ntennnt— M.»r<iuiH I)e

K*ys »»* Mia Confederates Convicted.

' lai MSWBKT ASSASSINATION.

St. PaTHßßuaa, Jan. 2.—An official with
Lieut. Colonel kin when killed in the
iterate «ear Newsky proa pact, and who was
badly weuaded at the same time, is dead.
Investigation shows there was a desperate
straggle. Blood was triced from the room
in waits the attack was made to the street
affording evidence that at least one of the
marderers must have batn seriously
wounded. Itis ascertained thai four nihil-
ists oomaiitted the deed, the leader being
an ex-artillery ofi«er aamed Deljieff. He
is believed to be identical with
Jabloaski, the nihilist. The latter was
arrested. Col Sadeikin and companion
were attacked while sitting with their back*
to the door, Jabloaski was formerly a
member of the terrorist party, bnt became
apparently a convert to moaaxchial princi-
ples, and has denomneed to the authorities
tweaty-soven nihilists. He was also deep-
ly compromised ia the murder of General
Strekinoff, of' OdetM, for which he was
banished, > but escaped and cam*

to St. Petersburg, offered his ser-
vices to Lieutenant Colonel Sudeikia,
and; soon became his confidential spy.
The police learned that Lieut. Col. Sudei-
kin with his assistant, Jablonski, were
seated in the room drinking tea, when sud-
denly the door was thrown open and a
shot fred at Lieut. Col. jSudeikio, which
was followed by a blow from a crowbar.
Sudeikin though hurt seized two candle-
sticks and severely wondad one of his as
sailants, when he was overcome. Mean-
while his assistant was struck - down and
left upon the floor for dead.
The assassins removed their
wounded oomrade from the building un-

peroeived. The porter of the building
heard the noise and confusion ofthe strug-
gle, but feared to enter . the room. He
afterwards told Ihe police of the affair.
An associate of Jablonski wa3 arrested.
The murder caused great dismay at the
court. The sentinels at Gatschina palace
were' quintupled., It was proposed that
the imperial family should remove secretly
to the palace, but Gen. Taoheverin has
undertaken to guarantee safety to the czar
in Gatschina palace. \u25a0

THB FOBT BBITOK SWIHDLE.

Fakis. Jan. 2.—The trial of Marquis De
;Rays, charged withfalsely inducing many
people to subscribe to an alleged enterprise
for the colonization of the Island of Port
Brenton, and with misappropriation of
the funds, end also inducing. several hun-
dred persons to , settle upon theS islacd
who perished through privations, is con-
cluded, and the Marquis condemned; to
four years' imprisonment. His four as-
sociates were sent to "prison for two to
eight ears each, one eight months and
one six months. Allwere fined 300 francs
each, and two others sentenced to five
years' imprisonment respectively. Three
others charged with complicity in the
swindle were acquitted.'
',': ;:DIETING THE PBOGLAMATION. . :

Dublin, Jan. 2.—Despite the proolama-
tion of the lord lieutenant prohibiting the
gathering of Nationalists at . Cootehill,
county Cavan, 1 Biggar 'of: the 1 Irish Na-
tional league, arrived at the depot and was
enthusiastically received by a large crowd.
Magistrates; and a force .of polios were
present at the depot and waited on Bigger
and handed him a copy of; the proclama-
tion prohibiting the meeting. iBiggar
mounted a car and drove off, followed by
his frienda and the police, the latter in the
hope ofpreventing the holding of a din-;
ncr given in his honor by 4the Nationalists
Biggar made an address. He said he was
not aware how the lord .' lieutenant 'of Ire-
land obtained the title to bit propeity,
but, unless some successful prostitute :or
church robber amassed it years ago Earl
Spencer would at - the present d»y have
been a drunken house breaker, k=

Governor elect Robinson, of Massachu-
setts, having resigned his seat in congress,
a new eleotioa is ordered for Jan. 17.

BODY SNATCHING.
The Body ofan Old I.s««ly, Stolen from a

Sycamore Cemetery, Found in a Chicago
\u25a0Dissecting Room.

[Special Telegram to the Globe. 1
Chicago, Jan. 2 —The detectives had

been busy for the past week in the en-
deavor to bring to light a matter that is
always horrifying to the general public,
the discovery of a body stolen from its-
grave. Mrs. Hoy t, a lady aged about 72,
died at Sycamore, 111., about the 20th of
December last. A few days later it was
discovered by the relatives that the body
had been stolen. The matter was
at once placed in the hands of Sheriff
Wood, with iastruclioas to spare neither
time nor money -in hunting | the guilty
parties, flo at once oamo to Chicago, and
the matter was placed by him in the hands
ofthe Turtle detective agency, and men
sent to Sycamore. . It was then learned
that ob the 22d, a whisky barrel, emitting
an offensive odor, wad shipped from Syca-
more, and was traced to the Morthwestern
depot, in this city, when all trace
of it was lost. There the same
offensive odor • was noticed, and
the officer*continued.their search. Tester-
day Sheriff Wood came to this city, and
Detective EUrtman was taken into the
case. Hartmaa and the sheriff were seen
around the armory and all of the jastices'
offices yeiterday afternoon in search of a
justice to issue a search warrant, but with-
out suooees, and the complaint was at last
left in Justice Lyon's ofßoe. In the even-
ing it was observed that two parties, evi-
dently officers, had entere * the College of
Physicians and Surgeons at the
corner of . Harrison .. street and
Hoyne avenue by a back entrance. There
was no one in the college but a corpse re-
sembling that described as Mrs. Hoyt «-as
seen in the dissecting room. Having no
papers or authority to remove the body
the officers left, and a telegram was sent^to
the dead woman's ftianda to come and
identify the remains. A reporter waited
on Mr. Turtle (shortly alter noon. He at
first denied all knowledge of the case,
but • • finally acknowledged they
were at work on it. "The arresis
willbe made and the body recovered to-
day, he said.. "as we are about to swear
out warrants at once for the arrest of the
officers of the college. We have a sure
case against them and are positive the
body seen at the college last night was
that of Mrs. Hoyt." Further th«n that he
would not say, as he remarked he didn't
want the case published until after the ar-
rests had been made. Deteotive Hartman
was also seen:

"Ifthere is such a case here I don't
know it, and if I did know it Iwould not
tell yon until after the arrests are all
made," he said.

CLOTHING.

Seven Mnndred in round numbers,
about represents our stock ©f WINTER
OVERCOATS on hand to-day. Wehard-
ly expect to sell every one of these gar-
meats this season, yet with the prices
we are now offering them at, we cer-
tainty ought to dispose of the
majority of them. Of coarse, each
Overcoat we sell represents a straight
MOSEY LOSS to us; but we had much
rather sell an Overcoat SOW, and get
the cash for it, even though we do itat
a loss, than carry any over until next
season, partly because we need the room
and partly because we need the money.
Therefore, we say that if there is any
man in this 31 orthwest who needs now,
or ever willneed, an Overcoat, we can
make itworth his while to step in and
examine our goods and hear a few
prices. RED FIGURE SALF.

BOSTON
"ONE-PRIOE"

CLOTHING house,
Corner ofTliirfl and Raljcrt streets.

V ST. PAUL.

PROPOSALS.

\u25a0;-.m ' . - \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0

__—— \u25a0^

NEW BfTE, ST. PAUL, MUM.
.Proposals will be received at the office of

James J. Egan, Architect, Wit Dearborn
street, Chicago, up to 11 o'clock (noon,) Mon-
day, January 21st, 1884, for the following items
ofconstruction of the New Hotel Building, for
Dennis. Ryan, Esq. r viz.;

First—Masonry and Brick Work |oE Super-

structure. \u25a0

Second—Carpentry.
Fire-proof Work.

—Terra Gotta.
Fifth—Cut Stone.
Sixth—lron Work.

-' —Interior Marble W*rk.
:':i —Plastering.
AEach bidder may submit proposals for one or

more of the above items at his option. ..
Plans and specifications can be seen by con-

tractors, in the order oftheir application, at the
Architect's office," on and after Thursday, Janua-
iy3d, .WB#./;..Vr;!'-^% r-- \u25a0\u25a0

364-7 :\u25a0'\u25a0 <.:\u25a0:;,;C'y: DENNIS RYAN.

NO. 3.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

BEAUTIFUL

InQueen Anne style, with polished brass mount'
ing, candelabra, etc. The LATEST THINGout
can now be {Been, at our wirorroms. Call and
examine this unique design before buying else-
where.

UTtfTaS'RL3J re JB2L . i**-~sr Im.

I r 1"^ 'i'"f - ' /""^

HALLET & DAVIS,
EMERSOS, and

KIJIIIALL

PIANOS & ORGANS
Ifyou want to

BUY, SELL, OR EXCHANGE,
"NOW'S YOUR TIME."

For the next 10 days wo will make you lower
prices than you over hoard of. „ ,

Solid Walnut Cain Man ORCASS, $25.
; $35, $40, $5«, $60.
PI4IOS-$125, $150, $170, $200. .
W. W. KIMBALLCO.,

51 West Third streot, St. Paul,

j \u25a0 AMUSEMENTS.

Grand Opera House !
SUCCESS OFTHK REASON—REMAINDER OP

WEEK—LADIES' ANDCHILDUEN'd
SATURDAY MATINEE.

'The Silver King,'
HAVIRLY'SSPECIALLY SELECTED CO.
Synopsis of the grand scenery: Doab!e the

arnonnt carried by any comp*ny.Bkittle Alloy
of "th« Wbeatßheaf," Clerk--nwell, Clerkenwell
close, 114 Hatton garden, pom in Denver's
house, London railway station, a country lane,
"the Checqnera," Gaddsedeo, ro»m in "the
Ghecquers," [thr*« years and six months elapse, |
Skinner's villa, tk« great transformation scene,
N»Ili«Denver's h*use, Library at the lawn, Ken-
sington, Pork garden*, the grange, Gardenhurat,
•uteid* black brake wharf at Retherhitho, black
brake wharf, Skinner's rillu; the grange.

* eat* now om sale. 'Ivlutvd —Evening
$1.00, 76c, 50c, 25c. V t oee, ?sc, 50c and 25c.

Coming attraction: A MOUNfAINPINK, Jan.
7, 8 and ff. \u25a0 *~,.ii'i';C :;i:•-''-'\u25a0 a

Seventh Street Opera House!
\u25a0 B. A. GRANT, Manager.

. \u25a0

MONDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1883,
an« during the week.

Fin ii a Bnarig
With the following great cast;

MissLiSOTTAELiiASi....Prima Donna Soprano.
Miss Edn« Mmrlnwe Mic Sophia Lingwood.
»r. Charles L. Harris Mr. F. Lawrence.
Mr. W. M. Fisko M. F. Reiter Ernest.
Mr. Harry Hack, Full Chorus and Auxiliaries.

Matinees-TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY & SAT-
URDAY.

THE GRANDEST

dapljlullu Mil
Ever Given in St. Paul.

BENEFIT
To the Employes of George ¥. Masee,
Who lost all their personal poe.

sessions at the great fire
in the Drake Block.

MARKETHALL
Thursday Ereiiiig, January 3, 1884.

MUSIC BY. FULL FIRST REGIMENT BAND. ;

Tickets admitting lady and gentleman.... $1 00
Reserved Beats 50
General admission to ga lory *".'. 25 \u25a0

Tickets admitting lady and gentleman in-
cluding sapper

Tickets on sale from and sifter 2 o'clock, at ..
tie box officeof Market hall. 2

EDUCATIONAL.

litSail Joseph's
ACADEMYI

For] the Etaiioa of. Youna: Ladles^
DXTBUQUB, IOWA. J

Parents desirous of placing th«ir daughters in
a first class echool, will do well to' investigate
the claims of taia institution. To the present
building, whioh is both spacious and beautiful,
a large addition ia being erected, which willcon-
tain music, exhibition and recreation halls. The
course ofstudios in the different departments is .
thorough, nothing being omitted that is neces-
sary to impart a finished education. " The muni-
cal department comprises a thorough coures for
graduation in Theory and Practice. Every ad-
vantßge is afforded to those who wish to pursue
a special course in painting; general instructions -
in drawing ar> given in c as*-rooms. For par-
ticular aptly to SIFTER SUPERIOR. 8541-4


